Purash-Kanpur Haridas nandi Mahavidyalaya
Online Admission Procedure
Academic Session 2022-23
COLLEGE ADMISSION HELP LINE NUMBERS: 9732526879, 9733909425

 NO Application fees for any course
 In an application form maximum three Hons and two Programme courses can be
chosen.
 One phone number can be used for one application only with maximum five courses.
 You will receive OTP for registration confirmation on this number
Before you start the procedure, you need to prepare followings that will be needed to fill up
the form:
1. Student’s own mobile no (WhatsApp active).
2. Student’s own e-mail address (Your own: If you do not have, open one).
3. Scan copy or soft copy of student’s color passport size photo. (photo should be proper
passport size, means head to chest in proper dress and back ground) (file size Min 20 kb
maximum 50 kb) (Format jpg) (Light back ground).
4. Scan or soft copy of student’s full signature (remember it, you have to maintain this
signature until you pass out) (file size Min 20 kb maximum 50 kb) (Format jpg).
5. Color scan or soft copy of student’s class X (ten) board mark sheet. (file size Min 100 kb
maximum 150 kb) (Format jpg).
6. Color scan or soft copy of student’s class X (ten or 10) Admit Card or Age Proof (Birth
certificate). (file size Min 100 kb maximum 150 kb) (Format jpg/jpeg).
7. Color scan or soft copy of student’s class XII (twelve or 12) board mark sheet. (file size
Min 100 kb maximum 150 kb) (Format jpg).
8. Color scan or soft copy of student’s class XII (twelve or 12) registration card. file size
Min 100 kb maximum 150 kb) (Format jpg).
9. Color scan or soft copy of student’s cast certificate (SC/ST/OBC A/OBC B) (if require). (file
size Min 100 kb maximum 150 kb) (Format jpg).
10. Color scan or soft copy of student’s Physical Handicapped certificate (if require). (file size
Min 100 kb maximum 150 kb) (Format jpg).
11. Color scan or soft copy of APL or BPL card (if require). (file size Min 100 kb maximum 150
kb) (Format jpg).
12. Prepare Debit card/Credit Card/ Net Banking ID & Password for college admission fees.
13. Ready take 10 blank A4 pages for print out of all the document. (student’s should take
all the document print out and keep it safe with him until he/she pass out from the
graduate degree, else college authority will not responsible for any kind discrepancy
(like form submitted but acknowledged number not found, amount deduct from your
account but shows transaction failure).
Now you can open any internet browser for under graduate admission form fill up of Purash Kanpur
Haridas Nandi Mahavidyalaya, if you have prepare the above all the documents



Admission Fees for Academic Session 2021-22
Sl. No.
Programme
1
BA (G)
2
BA (G) with PEDG as one CC
3
BA (G) with one Science Subject as GE
4
BA (G) with PEDG (CC) + 1 Sci. Subject as GE
5
BA (H) with all arts subject as GE
6
BA (H) in Mathematics
7
BA (H) with Chem./Geog./Phys. as one GE
8
BCom (G)
9
BCom (H)
10
BSc (G)
11
BSc (H) in Mathematics/Economics
12
BSc (H) in Geography
13
BSc (G) with Geography as one CC

Admission Fees (Rs.)
2400
2900
3200
3200
2450
2450
3250
2420
2470
2770
2820
6520
3270

Details of the fees will be shown in the
payment receipts
STEP 1:
Type college web site address in address bar https://pkhnm.ac.in then you have to click on “On line
Admission” button) or click on the address for direct browsing https://pkhnmadm.in/ 

Click on “New Applicant” button  There you get the form, where you have to fill the “Passing Year”,
“Name of board” 

Then there you have to fill up your class XII mark sheet in details (like all the subject name with their full
marks and obtain marks shows in mark sheet. If you have a practical subject then you have post your
marks distribution details as it shown in your mark sheet, means theory and practical separately) 

Then you can chose your desire Honors course and/or General (Program) course as depend on your
class XII (12) mark sheet, chose your subject combination from drop down list / list of value (LOV)

Or General courses

click on “Next” button if you fill up the form in proper way then you move to next page, there you
have to give all of your personal details (like father’s name, mother’s name, full address, etc), you have
to fill up all the filled with proper details 

then click on “Save” button  then fill the captcha  then click on “Next” button  here you get the
acknowledge no and SMS from our portal, take it printout of this document for future reference.

Then you click on “Already Applied” button, there you have to give the “Acknowledgement No.”,
“Form No.” and student’s “Date of Birth” in proper filed

Then click on “Login” button  there you upload the required document like, photo, signature, class XII
mark sheet, class X Admit card, and other require documents, like below 

There also you can see the fees structure of your course, which you have chosen.

Then you have to click on “Pay Now” button at the top right of the page 

Then our portal move to you banking site where you have choose your online payment method 
After successful of payment our portal move back to you in our portal, where you have to take print out
of all the documents or you can take print out before payment. But one thing remember that until your
successful payment done, it’s treated as unsuccessful the form. That mean your name and form no will
not show in merit list though you eligible for the particular merit list

